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NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION
GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER

GneeNsrLr, MeRvLeno 20771

July 9, 1968

Dr. Robert B. MerrÍfield
Flannlng and Cost Support Office
Manned Spacecraft Center
Houston, Texas 77058

Dear Doctor Merrifield:

I shall be deLíghted to spend some tirne with you and assist
Ín any way I can Lo províde the ínformation on a history of the
Manned Spacecraft Center. NormaLLy one may be reLuctant to admít
that one is a part of hÍstory; but in the short, evenLful years
of the manned space flfght program, it has índeed been very
gratifyíng to have been a part of this history.

Since you indÍcate thaË you plan to be in the ïlashington area
the l.atter part of Jul"y or earl"y August, I tentativeLy suggest the
foLLowÍng days for our get-together; Jul"y 31, AugusÈ 1, August 7

or August B. PLease feeL free to select a tÍme r¿hich best suíts
your schedule.

Sincerely,

Tecwyn Roberts
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Interview witþ,!çcwyn Roberts
7 /.¿6/6ð

I came from the Avro group to NASA in early L9i9. I r^¡as quite

extensively involved- initially on the autonatic protection system of

the Red.stone and. the Atl-as Launch support.systems. This system was

fl-own initially in an open loop configuration and. then for the manned-

flights a cl-osed- loop configuration was employed. to initiate an abort

in the case of a catastrophic narfunction. we were to".{to change

orlr approach to problems because of the complexíty of the l_aunch

vehic]-e. The crew Ítserf progressivery played" a bigger role untíl
tod.ay we enploy an abort ad.visory system which makes a recommend.aticn

to the crer,/. This earl-y phase of d-evelopment on the Red.stone and. the

Mercury was very challenging work. peopre had. been trying to figure

out ways to escape out of supersonic airplanes, particularly fighter
aircraft, for scm.e time and. no one reall-y found- a feasibl-e system

for speed.s above 650 tcnots. yet for project Mercury, Genlini, and.

Apollo T,'¡ays Ï^/ere found. to protect their crews against catastrophic failure
d.uring the faunch phase.

fn late 59 or early 60 we began to firm up some of our id-eas on

fright control-. ft was August L9j9 - hiestern Electric was given a

contract to d"evelop the rnanned. flight network. It was to be the Mercury

l{etwork Control- Center in the Tel I 31d.g at the Cape. i¡lestern was the prime

contractor and. rBM was a sub in the computing area. Bendix Fiel-d.

Engineering, Bend.íx Rad.io, and. Bend.ix Pacific all were heavily involved..

It took only about 12 months to d.esign and. build. that initial Mercury

Network includ.ing the control center.

There were interesting problens with togistics. The original Mercury

Network and. its remote sÍte stations were d.esigned. and. buil-t on the
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concept of having flight controlrers at each site. They wourd. talk
with the astronaut in the spacecraft as it came over and. monitor the

d.ata that was being tel-emetered.. All- d.ata transmission back to the

contro]- center was by teletype. fn the early d-ays, the continental- US

stations had. voice but the stations like Canary Island., Kano, anð- Zanzlbar

were entirely d-epend-ent on teletype. ft was in L96L before we got voice-

to most of the stations. The obher sLabic¡ns tike the Hawallan station

and. stations in the continental US had. always had. it. At that time one

of the most interesting problems in the network, probably the one that had.

never been attempted" was to take highspeed- tracking d.ata at the Cape

send. it up to central computers and. God"d.ard.. After computing trajectory

d-ata, the eomputed. infornatior was returned. over high speed. lines to the

control center where it was d.isplayed.. l,/hen the system went into operation,

there Ï/ere many misgivings about the capability of this approach. That

was August or september tp6o when we started-. lfhen you think tod.ay

what is highspeed. d"ata, the far greater amount of inforrnation that is

brought back from every one of these stations on the netr,rork around. the

world., we have come to accept for the most part that it is a matter of

routíne. There are computers talking to computers l-2rooo miles away

with sometimes as many as f or B computers in4l series.

Ïn the Mercury Control Center infornation \{as d.isplayed- on strip

charts, meters, etc. The d.esign of the netvork and- the control center

was oriented. to a specific project which in this ease r^ras Mercury. Moving

from that, the next big step vas to d.esign the mission control- center in

Houston. Here we were abJ-e to cal-l- on a lot of things we had" l-earned.

in Mercury. I'Ie were also fortunate in that short space of time of 2! years

"i)
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that tremend.ous strÍdes had. been rnad-e in d-ata transmission, computational

facilities, etc., so when we started. to tay d.own the d-esign criteria

for the new mission controf center r^/e ì,/ere able to use our Mercury

experience as a backstop in preparing for the d.enand.s of the Geminí

program. To some extent r^/e Ïzere also projecting ahead- because the

Apollo program had. been approved., and. although we coul-d.nrt anticipate

quite as well what its d.enand.s woul-d- tre (for example, the impact of

lunar land.ing mission on the control- center), that was one important

thing we had- l-earned" by this time and. that was we need.ed. versatility

and. fl-exibilÍty in the control center. That was the biggest d.ífference

between the two control centers. The control center at Houston Tdas

d.esigned- and- built to provld.e a focal- point for flight control of a

manned space flight operation without getting tied" to major requi-rements

of a specific projeet. l,'le d.eparted- from the technique of d.econrnutating

and- putting it as analog information on strip charts or meters, and.

moved. into a phase where virtually al-l- the d-ata, not just the tracking

d.ata, was hand.led" through the computers and" the eomputational facility.

Ïn other word.s, in the control center at Houston, a}l- activities hínged.

on the realtime computer complex. tr'le had" to have a d.isplay system

which t¿oul-d. permit us to look at d.igital information and. pe.rhaps in the

next 2-3 second.s enable operators to l-ook at analog ínformation and. !
second.s after that perhaps he woul-d- have to l-ook at some combination of

both" This is why we went to the CRT type of d.isplay and" the system

we picked. provided. us with a high d.egree of confid.enee that would. give

us this flexibility. The d.ata from the computer we brought out on a

charactron and- then looked- at with a fV camera. The main advantage of this
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was it allowed us to use in the same equipment as a display instrument

to provide the flight control-Ier with pictorial- information as welJ-

as elosed. loop TV from the Cape. The launch itsel-f could. be d.isplayed-

on the same monitor. One of the reasons we went this way was it

enabled. us, by mixing the two d-ata" to initially alleviate some of the

computational- Ioad.s sínce the computers could. put out the d.ynamic or

changing d-ata whereas the more static or background- information coul-d.

be taken care of in pred"rawn slid"es. What we had. r,'/as a TV camera }ooking

in a charactron at the d.ynamic d-ata and. thru an optical system simi;l-taneously

projecting the background. inforrnation. There have been rnany changes mad-e

in that d-isplay technique. But in early L)@. we laid down these

requirements in some of the stud.y contracts with Philco. Subsequently

with the implementation of the RTCC contract with fBitti and control center

instrumentation, the network itsetf started moving toward a much rnore

automated. information flow, where renote sites instead of having to
i '' .:t..¿t '¡"

read. sl#f, off a strip chart, were actually able to take i*s¡#f into

computers and. automatically generate surunary messages back to the control

center. But it was stil-} teletype traffic" The onset of highspeed.

d.ata on most of the network came in a much later phase, really for

Apollo in the f965-L966 tine period-"

There is a mixture of things in the control- center. Here was a

sophisticated-,computer d.riven d.isplay system, and., along sid-e it was
tl'!;' i ' t l' l'

a pneunatic tr-í¡e system for transporting paper around the build.ing." '/.

Some of the d.istances were quite large so we were faced. with a very

large messenger service requirement to d.eliver this information to the

Flight Control people in the Operations Center of the Mission Operations
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Control-eqr-(trtOCn's we called. them). llre couJ-d see r,/e would. need. an

arly of messengers around- the place who at the least woul-d. cause a

great d.eal- of d.istraction. I think ít was Gene Krantz wTto suggested.

the id.ea of the pneurnatic tube system.

The single biggest d"j-fference between the Mission Control- Center

at the Cape and- the one at Houston u/as the emphasis that was put on the

computer usage at Houston. fnherent in this was the greater complexity

of the trajectory problem of Genini as compared. to Mercury. The Genini

program had. great maneuvering capability once it was d.ocked. wíth the

Agena--something we had.nrt experienced" before, and- by comparison with

Mercury f would. guess that the various possibilities that have to be

consid-ered. and. the need. that existed. to rapid.ly compute the effect of

various naneuvers, Probably increased. the complexity of the software

between l- and. 2 ord-ers of rnagnÍtud.e.

Between Gemini and. Apollo the greatest svitch in emphaêis was not

insofar as the trajectory infornation was concerned- but in the systems

infornation, in the amount of the telemetry d.ata and. the method. by vhich

it was hand.led." Ïüe are &"n"girrning to find- that the amount of d.ata,

the l-imitations and. combinations as to the meaning of much of this d-ata

was such that it is necessary to extraet actual- information from the

measured. quantities. Here again the computers played. a najor ro]-e.

The network relied" significantly on the two Cornsat satel-lites--one in

the Pacific and. one in the Atlantic -- which together r,¡ith the pacific

greatly increased- ivorld.wid.e network conmunications, and. enabJed. us to

bring back highspeed d.ata autornatically remoted. from just about al-l the

netvork sties. The d.ata is received- from the spacecraft, d.ecoromutated.,

\^
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fed. into a computer onsite, compressed. or pertinent infornation extracted.,

and. shipped. back to the control center at Houston into the RTCC, and- out

of the RTCC d"irectly to d.isplay system of the Flight controlrer. rt,s
quite fascinating to watch a spacecraft pass come up over Carnarvon

l,o,{
Australia, .Íitnin second.s after they acquire the spacecraft, people in.//
the Control Center in Houston are looking at infornation that is being

rad.ioed. to the ground- from the spacecraft.

Ihe contractors played- a major rol-e in the d.esign of RICC and. control

center, the type of d-isplay system, etc., but the contractor'!,/as d.epend.ent

on the MSC ftight control peopte for functional requirements (the concept

of the operation, the manner in which T^re rdere going to operate, and. trad-eoffs

that had. to be nad.e). Some of the things we vanted" r,\¡eren't practical

from the stand.point of the state of the art of hard.ware d.esign at that

point in tíme. The control center d.id-nrt use any basically fund.amenta]-

new systens. We simply d.id.nrt have the time and. coul-d.ntt afford. the risk

associated. with such a program. But by no means lras it technical-ty backward;

it was one of the first facilities in the country that switched- over from

tine fO)I+ computers to the 360's.

Ïn the Control Center there is one area that T^las very significant, and.

probably nobod.y wil-l ever know how important a part it played. in the

success of the flight control aspects of the mission" That is the

simulation activity. lühereas trre fright foeratiorru -hr"""torate in itself

was not prlnr,arily involved. the d.esign of the spacecraft simul-ator (that

prime role being the responsibility of the Flight Crew Operations Directorate).

I,rIe were very much involved. in the use of those trainers in the Control

Center as a real-istic simul-ation tool-. Here again, the íncreased. conplexity

4
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of the spacecraft, and. the increased. versatitity of the spacecraft, its
maneuvering capability, al-} introduced. new problens. In Mercury we had-

some very realistic simulations but some i¡ere not. fn Mercury our simuJ-ations

were based. on prescripted- infornration and pred.erived_ tapes. fn one

training exerci-se, the simulation people had. expected. that the flight

control team wou-ld. abort the simulated. mission. However, it was a

bord.erlÍne case, and. .s -*ô'+*ae-.a*-ab€#t

sj.tr¿aúJ.âê.-o¡3-.:ast the flight control team d.ecid.ed. i+-was-rrerb;.an:d:drid. not

abort. As it happened. the trajectory sir¿r;J.ation tape ran out into

orbit, and- when everythÍng stopped. because the simul-ation had. not been

planned- beyond. this point and there r^ras no more d.ata. Prescripted.

information was impractical for Genini because there were too many sets

of variables and. there l\ras no way to pred.ict the action that either the

grorrnd. or spacecraft crew might take. I¡tre woul-d. have had. to have an

infinite number of data tapes, etc. I^lith the ad.vent of the Control

Center at Houston the traj-ners were tied. into the computers to provid.e

a much greater d-egree of closed. Ioop simulation; action Ínitiated. by the

crer¡ and" a correspond-ing reaction by the ground. led. to the next sequence

of activity.

, Another big d.ifference between Mercury and. the Control Center and-

the Control Center at Houston r,'/as the need" for greater flexÍbility in

Houston, and. of course there is always the d.anger that an increase

in fl-exibility wil-l also increase the complexity to the point where there

is a sacrifice of reliability. I,rIe nade a continuous effort to exercise

jud.gment as to what was a reasonable comprom-ise situatj-on.

")
7
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Still another major d.ifference in the Control Center in Houston

as compared" to the Mercury Control Center was that Mercury Control

Center and. network were built und.er one contract. This even includ-ed.

mod.ification to old- Tel 3 Bld.g and. facil-ities around the world..

At Houston we found- ourselves in a situation where the d.esign criteria

call-ed. for the construction of the bricks and. nortar part of the control

cente::loug befure eíther PhÍlco crr fBM l¡ere unLuar'cl. The faciliLy was

being bu-il-t und.er the supervision of the Corps of Engineers. Tn the mid.d-le

of @., d.ernand.s began to be levied. on us for d.imensions, specifications,

etc., for Bld.g lO. At thÍs point the A&E d.esign work was way ahead-

of the point where we wouJ-d. know we had- l-ittl-e concept what kind- of

electronic system or equipment we were going to put in the build-ing.

The thing that proved. as valuable as anything at this stage of the

game Ï/as the stud.y contract we had with Philco. Phíl-co had- been

selected" in January L9@ to stud-y various concepts of a control center.

hte were forced to take the bul-l- by the horns in some instances, nake

d.ecisi-ons for structural- reasons, and. ad.apt the electronic equipment

or concept of operation to it afterward.s. WaU-s were put up before

the equipment was delivered and. it couldn't be put in, cables couldnrt

be run, etc. The actual contractor constructing the buÍld-ing was

receiving his d-ireetj-ons from the Corps of Engineers and they were

interfacing with the MSC Facilities Division" Then you had. a separate

group in the Flight.Operations Directorate to establish the d-esign of

the Controf Center" There were må.ny arguments, some of them heated over

such matters as carpeting for the operations room. We were pushing

for carpeting because of the inherent high noise fevel" I,tre had. fearned.

,.{Èit'
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from Mercury that unless we went out of our rÄ/ay to keep the noise l-evel-

d.ot¿n Ín an operations room, it was kirring. The FacilÍties people

d.id.ntt understand.--after all, this wasntt the Center Directorrs office.

carpeting was controversial-. Lighting vas also a problem. A l-ittle
l-ater in the l-atter part of L)&. anð" early L963, the two contractors

came onboard. in what would- nornally be consid.ered. the reverse ord.er,

irtastttuch as IBI4 won the competition for the real-time computer complex

and. then approximatel-y 3 months l-ater Phílco won the competition for

the eontrol center proper. Thus we had. 3 separate elements - one put

the electronic equipment in, another put the computers and" wrote computer
1"' r: erl' 

,r-programs, but hê d.id.ntt know. quíte what for, /ana to top it al-l- off the

build-ing, compared- to the rest of the Center, r^/as JO d.ays behind- sched-ule

and. the bricks and. n¡crtar nan was going hetl for l-eather regard.Iess of

what was going to be put insid.e it. Nevertheless the facility that

emerged" has been remarkably suc.cessfut and. f think nmch cred.it is d.ue

the MSC Facilities Division and" to the Corps of Engineers.

fBM came onboard- as the RTCC contractor in November L)@. and. Phil-co

became the control center contractor February 1963. Much of the

conceptual d.esign work on the MCC had. been going on for a l2-month

period-" About that point a group of peopre were brought in und.er

Paul- Vavra to run the MCC. fhese people had" a very d"ifferent background.

from those of us in the Fright operati-ons Directorate. They were

prinarily eLectronic systems engineers. They had. spent most of their careers

.,/
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in electronic systems d.evel-opment. Most of them came from the

fnstrrruentation systems Divj-sion at LRC, whereas chrís Kraft and.

most of the key people in FOD had- been in the Flight Research DivisÍon

at LRC and- had- a background- in aeronautj-cal engineering and. mechanical-

engineering. The flight control - ftÍght operatíons people were

interested. in d.efining funetionally what they wanted. and- were looking

for the contractor to d.evelop this equipment, construct systems, etc. fhe
ground- systems program office und.er Vavra with its el-ectronic engineering

:1 t-.,_,a, ,': :
background- wasn't oriented. toward. the total- mission 

""n1** but rather

the electronic systems that nad.e the MCC rrrn. They d.id_n't want the

contractor to nake fund"amental d.esign d.ecisions on the el-ectronic systems.
I

{ 
riris r^ras a rol-e that they wished. to aggregate to themselves. They

wanted" the contractor only to supply and instal-l- the equipment. There

was al-so probably another factor. I think there r^/as a certain amount

of animosity or prejud.ice on the part of the GSpo people, toward" the

work that had. al-read.y been d-one on the MCC. Many d.ecisions had. alread-y

been rnad-e that they felt they shoul-d. have had. a voice in. They ha¿ not

had- the opportunity of being a party to this d.ecision making process and.

as a resul-t were incl-ined- to be supercritical- and. to "kni-tpick" some of

the d-ecisions that had. been mad.e earJ-ier. This attitud.e was especially

trying, wnen it d.id.ntt really contribute anything to the problem at hand."

Since many of the GSPO people had- played. a major rol-e in the d.evel-opment

of the Mercury control center and. network, they had. an establ_Íshed.

rapport with IBM but had. not had. any previous significant contractual

rel-ationship with PhÍl-co. Although several of us in the Ftight OperatÍons

Directorate had- had" earl-ier interface with Phil-co (we had. a smal-l mmber of
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Phil-co people on contract as ftight control systems monitors), we also

knew very l-ittl-e about Philco. In other word.s an established. proven

confid"ence in IBM existed. but was lacking in the case of Phil-co.

This caused. strained. reJ-ations between the Program Office and. Phi.lco,

and- of course created tension between IBM and- Philco. I found. I could.

work quite well wÍth GSPO and. both contractors, although I d"id.ntt always

agree with their views and. they certaínly d"id.nrt always agree with nine.

I always felt confíd.ence in them to l-ook at a piece of electronic

equipment and. make a determination as to its suitability. My d.isagreement

with them would. have been on those occasÍons when they seemed. to l-ose sight

of the overal-l objectives by paying too much attention to what was within
1

a particular bfack Oo"J However, we needed. both types, undoubted.Ly,

if we were to have a successful overa"Ll system.


